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a b s t r a c t

This paper proposes an optimal control strategy for a standalone PV system with Battery-Supercapacitor
Hybrid Energy Storage System to prolong battery lifespan by reducing the dynamic stress and peak
current demand of the battery. Unlike the conventional methods which only use either filtration based
controller (FBC) or fuzzy logic controller (FLC), the proposed control strategy comprises of a low-pass
filter (LPF) and FLC. Firstly, LPF removes the high dynamic components from the battery demand. FLC
minimizes the battery peak current demand while constantly considering the state-of-charge of the
supercapacitor. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm optimizes the membership functions of the
FLC to achieve optimal battery peak current reduction. The proposed system is compared to the con-
ventional system with battery-only storage and the systems with conventional control strategies (Rule
Based Controller and FBC). The proposed system reduces the battery peak current, battery peak power,
maximum absolute value of the rate of change of power and average absolute value of the rate of change
of power by 16.05%, 15.19%, 77.01%, and 95.59%, respectively as compared to the conventional system
with battery-only storage. Moreover, he proposed system increases the level of supercapacitor utilization
up to 687.122% in comparison to the conventional control strategies.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Batteries are commonly implemented in standalone PV power
systems to fulfill the power mismatch between the PV power
generation and the load demand. Generally, a battery would
encounter frequent deep cycles and irregular charging pattern due
to the varying output of PV and the intermittent high power de-
mand of the load. These operations would shorten the battery
lifespan and increase the replacement cost of the battery [1e3].
Battery-Supercapacitor Hybrid Energy Storage System (HESS) is
, leewaichong@outlook.com
thus a practical solution to minimize the battery stress, battery size
and the total capital cost of the system [4]. The technical charac-
teristics of battery and supercapacitor (SC), such as specific power,
specific energy, response time and durability, are complementary.

A control strategy is essential for the HESS to optimize the en-
ergy utilization and energy sustainability to amaximum extent as it
is the algorithm which manages the power flow of the battery and
SC. One of the common aims of HESS implementation is to prolong
the battery lifespan by reducing the peak current demand and the
dynamic stress of the battery. Battery peak current reductionwould
reduce the internal voltage drop in the battery and improve the
battery efficiency [4,5]. Reduction in battery dynamic stress mini-
mizes the heating and the internal losses of the battery [5,6].

Table 1 summarizes that Rule Based Controller (RBC) [7e12] and
Filtration Based Controller (FBC) [13e18] that are commonly
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Nomenclature

jAhjSC Absolute value of accumulated ampere hours of
supercapacitor (Ah)

jDPj Absolute value of the rate of change of power (W s�1)
jDPjmax Maximum jDPj (W s�1)
jDPjmean Mean jDPj (W s�1)
Dt Time Step (s)
ANN Artificial Neural Network
dP Power Deficit between PPV and Pload (W)
f(x) Fitness Function
FBC Filtration Based Controller
FLC Fuzzy Logic Controller
GA Genetic Algorithm
Gbest Global Best Value
H High
HESS Hybrid Energy Storage System
HPF High Pass Filter
HSS Hydrogen Storage System
ib1 Battery Current Threshold 1
ib2 Battery Current Threshold 2
Ibatt Battery Current (A)
Ibatt_peak Battery Peak Current Demand (A)
iL Inductor Current (A)
K1 Gradient 1
K2 Gradient 2
L Low
LPF Low Pass Filter
M Medium
MF Membership Function
mf Number of Membership Functions
n Number of Input Variables

NH Negative High
NL Negative Low
P(t) Power at time t (W)
P(t-Dt) Power at time t�Dt (W)
Pbatt Battery Power (W)
pbest Personal Best Value
PH Positive High
PH Peak Power Demand (W)
PHF High Frequency Power Demand (W)
PL Positive Low (W)
PLF Low Frequency Power Demand (W)
Pload Load Demand (W)
PPV PV Output Power (W)
Psc Supercapacitor Power (W)
Psc* Supercapacitor Reference Power (W)
Psc’ Converted Supercapacitor Power (W)
PSO Particle Swarm Optimization
Pbatt_peak Battery Peak Power Demand (W)
RBC Rule Based Controller
REPS Renewable Energy Power System
SC Supercapacitor
SOC State-of-Charge (%)
SOCbatt State-of-Charge of Battery (%)
SOCbatt_average Average State-of-Charge of Battery (%)
SOCbatt_final Final State-of-Charge of Battery (%)
SOCsc State-of-Charge of Supercapacitor (%)
SVM Support Vector Machine
WCA Water Cycle Algorithm
Z Zero
a Power Sharing Ratio
hdcdc Efficiency of Bidirectional DC-DC Converter (%)

Table 1
Summary of literature [7e18] showing analysis on the type of RE sources, and
control strategy for system with Battery-Supercapacitor HESS only.

Ref. RE source(s) HESS Control strategy Optimization

[7] PV Battery/SC RBC e

[8] PV Battery/SC RBC e

[9] Wind Battery/SC RBC e

[10] PV Battery/SC RBC e

[11] PV Battery/SC RBC e

[12] PV Battery/SC RBC e

[13] Wind & PV Battery/SC FBC & ANN e

[14] Wind Battery/SC FBC e

[15] Wind Battery/SC FBC e

[16] PV Battery/SC FBC e

[17] Wind Battery/SC FBC e

[18] PV Battery/SC FBC e

This Study PV Battery/SC FBC & FLC PSO

Table 2
Summary of literature [19e29] showing analysis on the type of RE sources, and
control strategy for system with HESS.

Ref. RE source(s) HESS Control strategy Optimization

[19] Wind Battery/HSS RBC e

[20] Wind & PV Battery/HSS Neuro-fuzzy Neuro-fuzzy
[21] Wind & PV Battery/HSS RBC & FLC e

[22] Wind Battery/SMES FLC GA
[23] Wind & PV Battery/HSS FLC WCA
[24] Wind & PV Battery/HSS ANN e

[25] Wind Battery/HSS FLC PSO & SFL
[26] Wind & PV Battery/HSS FLC PSO
[27] Wind & PV Battery/HSS RBC e

[28] PV Battery/HSS RBC e

[29] Wind & PV Battery/HSS RBC e

This Study PV Battery/SC FBC & FLC PSO
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employed in renewable energy power system (REPS) with Battery-
Supercapacitor HESS. Despite RBC being simple to implement, it is
rigid and incapable of adapting to real-time system condition as it
has pre-defined thresholds, rules and operations [30]. In Refs. [9]
and [27], both studies implemented RBC for off-grid REPS with
HESS. In these studies, the output power of the renewable energy
sources is free of fluctuation with the utilization of filtered wind
speed and solar irradiation profiles. This is not realistic as the
output power of renewable energy sources would fluctuate in real
life due to the varying weather condition.
FBC decomposes the power demand into high and low fre-
quency components by utilizing a filter and it is excellent in
smoothening the battery current. In Ref. [16], the authors imple-
mented a low pass filter (LPF) based FBC to reduce the charge/
discharge rate of the battery. However, the SOC of the energy
storage systems was considered as trivial in the control strategy. In
fact, FBC is not effective in minimizing the peak power demand of
the battery as it can only process the frequency of the power
demand.

Table 2 shows that fuzzy logic controller (FLC) is commonly
employed in REPS with hydrogen storage system (HSS)-battery
HESS. However, there has been little discussion about the
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implementation of FLC in REPS with Battery-Supercapacitor HESS.
FLC is easily understandable and it is insensitive to variations of the
parameters. Besides, it does not require an exact model of the
system and training process. In Ref. [31], the authors highlighted
that FLC could achieve better performance compared to RBC and
FBC. Moreover, the FLC reduces more than 50% of the battery ca-
pacity loss in comparison to battery-only configuration [31].
However, the membership functions (MFs) of the FLC in Ref. [31]
are not optimized and do not guarantee the optimal performance.
The MFs of FLC are usually determined by using trial-and-error
method which is time-consuming and lacks optimization [32,33].

The prediction of solar irradiance [34e36] and electrical load
[37e39] are possible by using of machine learning algorithms
particularly artificial neural network (ANN) and support vector
machine (SVM). Hence, evolutionary algorithm such as Particle
Swarm Optimization (PSO), Genetic Algorithm (GA) and other al-
gorithms can be implemented to optimize the MFs of FLC with the
aim to solve themulti-objective optimization problems. In Ref. [23],
the authors optimized the Mandami-type FLC for PV/wind with
HSS-Battery HESS by using Water Cycle Algorithm (WCA) corre-
lating to the objectives of LPSP and O&M cost minimization [23]. In
a study, the authors presented a list of literature showing the lack of
optimized FLC for power flow regulation and energy management
of REPS [40]. Similarly, Tables 1 and 2 shows limited research on the
optimization of control strategy for REPS with Battery-
Supercapacitor HESS.

This paper proposes an optimal control stratergy for standalone
PV power systemwith Battery-Supercapacitor HESS. The objectives
of the proposed control strategy are to reduce the dynamic stress
and the peak current demand of the battery while constantly
considering the SOC level of the SC (SOCsc). The proposed control
strategy comprises of a LPF and a Sugeno-type FLC. As the fluctu-
ations of PV output has been taken into account in this study, the
LPF filtration process is executed to allocate the high dynamic
component of the power demand to the SC and refer the low dy-
namic component of the power demand to the FLC. The Sugeno-
type FLC is computationally efficient and it works well with opti-
mization and adaptive techniques [41]. Therefore, it is utilized to
reduce the peak current demand of the battery bymanipulating the
amount of power to be charged/discharged by the SC based on the
real-time power demand and SOCsc. PSO is applied to determine
the optimal MFs of FLC in order to minimize the battery peak cur-
rent. The performance of the proposed system is compared to the
conventional systems (standalone PV system with battery storage,
standalone PV system with batter-supercapacitor HESS with RBC,
and standalone PV system with batter-supercapacitor HESS with
FBC) by Simulink with the setup of rural household load profile and
the actual solar irradiation profile of a rainy day. Moreover, two
additional actual solar irradiation profiles are modelled and tested
with the proposed model to evaluate the system performance in
different scenarios.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 demonstrates the
Simulink models of the proposed system while Section 3 explains
the structure of the conventional control strategies (RBC and FBC)
and the proposed control strategy in detail. Section 4 presents the
results and discussions of the PSO optimization and the comparison
between the conventional systems and the proposed system.
Finally, a succinct conclusion has been drawn in Section 5.

2. System structure and modelling

2.1. Standalone PV system with Battery-Supercapacitor HESS

Fig. 1(a) illustrates the Simulink model of the standalone PV
system with Battery-Supercapacitor HESS where the HESS of the
proposed system is equipped with battery bank, SC, bidirectional
DC-DC converter and control circuitry. The structure and detail of
PV Array, Battery and Supercapacitor model are available in the
Simulink library. Typically, the HESS takes the advantages of high
energy density storage and high power density storage to achieve
the desirable performance in which the Battery-Supercapacitor
HESS is proposed in this work. However, a complex conditioning
circuitry is required to combine the battery and supercapacitor as a
single power source. As the SC voltage highly fluctuates due to its
low energy density, the Battery-Supercapacitor HESS of the pro-
posed system is implemented in a semi-active topology where a
bidirectional DC-DC converter is placed next to the SC to decouple
the SC with system. Fig. 1(b) depicts the structure of Semi-Active
Battery-Supercapacitor HESS where a power electronic unit is
employed to control the power flow of the SC based on the control
strategy. The power electronic unit consists of a bidirectional DC-
DC converter and a control circuitry. This topology allows for a
sufficient degree of freedom to implement different control stra-
tegies [39]. In addition, this topology provides a good trade-off
between the performance and the circuit complexity as only one
DC-DC converter is employed.

In order to appropriately interface the batteries and the super-
capacitors in the HESS, a bidirectional DC-DC converter is required
to control the power flow in two directions. In this study, half-
bridge bidirectional DC-DC converter, as illustrated in Fig. 1(c), is
proposed to interface the batteries and SC. The half-bridge bidi-
rectional DC-DC converter is capable of operating in buckmode and
boost mode. It consists of two bi-positional switches realized using
the transistors S1/S2 and diodes D1/D2 in a half bridge configura-
tion. The high voltage side and low voltage side of the bidirectional
DC-DC converter are connected to the DC bus and the SC respec-
tively to allow for a flexible SC operation. The power is transferred
from high voltage side to low voltage side (inductor current, iL > 0)
when the converter operates in buck mode. Similarly, the power is
transferred from low voltage side to high voltage side (iL < 0) when
the converter operates in boost mode. Based on Fig. 1(a), the dy-
namic power balance of the proposed system can be expressed as
below:

PPV þ Pbatt þ P0SC � Pload ¼ 0 (1)

where PPV is the power generation of the PV, Pbatt is the power flow
of the battery, Pload is the power demand of the load, and Psc0is the
power flow of SC power after the power conversion by the DC-DC
converter. In actual operation, the efficiency of the DC-DC con-
verter is less than 100%. Therefore, the power transfer from SC to DC
bus can be expressed as equation (2).

P0SC ¼ hDCDC � PSC (2)

where PSC is the power flow of SC and hdcdc is the efficiency of the
DC-DC converter. In this study, the efficiency of the DC-DC con-
verter is assumed as 100%. Thus, the total power to be satisfied by
the Battery-Supercapacitor HESS, dP, which is the power deficit
between the PPV and Pload, is defined in equation (3).

dP ¼ PPV � Pload ¼ Pbatt þ PSC (3)

The specification of the proposed system is listed in Table 3.
In order to evaluate the system performance, the actual solar

irradiation profile of a rainy day in The University of Nottingham
Malaysia Campus on 29th December 2014, as shown in Fig. 2(a), is
modelled to ensure a low level PV power generation. As a result, the
stress level of the HESS is increased. Besides, Fig. 2(b) illustrates the
rural household load profile which is extracted from Ref. [41] and
modified to impose more stress to the HESS. The high power



Fig. 1. Models of the system. (a) Simulink model of Standalone PV System with Battery-Supercapacitor HESS. (b) Block Diagram of Semi-Active Battery-Supercapacitor HESS. (c)
Circuit Diagram of Half-Bridge Bidirectional DC-DC Converter.

Table 3
The Specification of the Standalone PV System with Battery-Supercapacitor HESS.

Component Rating

PV Power 1.2 kW
Battery Type Lead-acid

Voltage 48 V
Capacity 300 Ah

Supercapacitor Voltage 45 V
Capacitance 500 F
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demand of the load occurred during the day time from 13:00 to
17:00 with the average power demand of 357 W. The peak load
demand of day is 370W at 14:00. Fig. 2(c) demonstrates the power
generation of PV based on the solar irradiation profile in Fig. 2(a). By
referring to equation (3), the power demand of the HESS, which is
the power deficit between PV output power and the load demand,
is illustrated in Fig. 2(d).



Fig. 2. Simulation Profiles: (a) Solar Irradiation Profile on 29th Dec 2014 (b) Daily Load Profile of a Rural Household (c) PV Power Generation based on the Solar Irradiation Profile on
29th Dec 2014 (d) Power Mismatch between PV Output Power and Load Demand.
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3. Control strategy

The control strategy manages the power flow of the HESS based
on the real-time system conditions. It is usually complex and
required to operate continuously in order to fulfill the multiple
objectives. Optimal control of the HESS is crucial to optimize the
energy utilization and sustainability to a maximum extent. The
common aims of the control strategies are listed as following
[7e28]:

i. To prevent the deep discharge of the battery.
ii. To reduce the peak power demand, charge/discharging cycle,

and dynamic stress level of battery.
iii. To maintain a stable DC voltage.
iv. To reduce the loss of power supply possibility (LPSP) and the

operational and maintenance (O&M) cost.
v. To improve the overall efficiency of the system.

Generally, the control strategies can be characterized as classical
control strategies and intelligent control strategies. The classical
control strategies such as Rule based controller (RBC) and Filtration
based Controller (FBC) are simple and easy to be implemented as
they do not require complicated processing [30]. However, they are
normally sensitive to the parameter variation and rigid [42].
Intelligent control strategy such as Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC) is
more robust and efficient compared to classical control strategies as
it enhances the dynamic behavior of the system without requiring
an exact model of the system [42]. However, the MFs of FLC are
usually determined by using the trial-and-error method which is
time-consuming and lacking of optimization [26,43].

As summarized in Table 1, the conventional control strategies
such as RBC and FBC are commonly implemented in REPS with
Battery-Supercapacitor HESS. In this study, two simple conven-
tional control strategies (RBC and FBC) are compared with the
proposed control strategy. Fig. 3 illustrates the structures of the
RBC, FBC, and the proposed strategy. The operating range of SOCsc
of all themodels with SC is limitedwithin the range of 50%e100% in
order to allow the utilization of 75% of the overall SC energy [44].
3.1. Rule based controller (RBC)

The RBC uses a set of rules to decide the power sharing between
the battery and SC. It is simple to be implemented as it does not
require complicated processing. However, RBC is very sensitive to
the variation of parameter as it has pre-defined rules and opera-
tions [42]. A RBC, which is extracted from Ref. [45], is developed
and expressed in the form of dead-zone function as shown in
Fig. 3(a) ib1 and ib2 are the battery current thresholds and K1 and
K2 are the slope gradients. When the battery current is within the
thresholds ib1 and ib2, the battery would be the only source to
meet the load demand. When the battery current demand exceeds
the threshold ib1 or ib2, the excessive current demand will be
shared among the battery and SC by the ratio of K1 or K2. The
design, performance, and analysis of the control strategy are
explained in detail in Ref. [45].
3.2. Filtration based controller (FBC)

The FBC uses a filter to decompose the dynamic components of
the power demand into high-frequency components and low-
frequency-components. This technique is simple and having less
computational burden [16]. Fig. 3(b) illustrates the structure of high
pass filter (HPF) based FBC which is extracted from Ref. [14]. The
HPF characterizes the power demand in to high-frequency com-
ponents (PHF) and low-frequency components (PLF) inwhich the PHF
and PLF will be catered by SC and battery, respectively. The design,
performance, and analysis of the control strategy are explained in
detail in Ref. [14].



Fig. 3. Structures of the Control Strategies: (a) RBC in the form of deadzone function [45]. (b) FBC based on HPF [14]. (c) Proposed Control Strategy in this study.
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3.3. Proposed control strategy

Fig. 3(c) illustrates the structure of the proposed control strategy
which aims to minimize the dynamic stress and the peak current
demand of the battery. The control strategy comprises of two parts
that are the LPF and FLC. In order to achieve the optimal perfor-
mance, PSO algorithm is implemented to optimize themembership
functions (MFs) of the FLC. The structure of the proposed control
strategy is explained in the following sections.
3.3.1. Low pass filter (LPF)
In actual operation, the power generation of PV and the load

demand are highly fluctuating. In the conventional system, the
battery is stressed to satisfy the highly fluctuating dP. The highly
fluctuating battery current would produce an extensive heat inside
the battery which leads to an increased battery internal resistance
and lower efficiency [4,6]. Therefore, LPF is implemented to reduce
the dynamic stress of the battery by decomposing the dP into PHF
and PLF. The PLF is the output of LPF while the PHF is the difference
between dP and PLF.

PLF ¼ lowpassfilterðdPÞ (4)

PHF ¼ dP � PLF (5)

The PHF is a highly fluctuating power demand which is ideally to
be absorbed by the SC while the PLF is preferably to be met by the
battery. This process would prevent the battery from supplying the
high frequency components of dP and reduces the dynamic stress of
the battery. After the LPF filtration, the PLF is referred to the FLC for
battery peak current reduction.

3.3.2. Fuzzy logic controller (FLC)
The purpose of FLC is to reduce the battery peak current while

constantly considering the SOCsc. Sugeno type fuzzy system, is a
computationally efficient system which works well with the opti-
mization and adaptive techniques [41] and it is implemented in this



Table 4
Fuzzy Logic Rules of FLC in this study.

dP

PH PL L NL NH

SOCsc H PH PL Z Z Z
M PL PL Z NL NL
L Z Z Z NL NH
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study. As shown in Fig. 3(c), the FLC has two inputs which are the
PLF and the SOCsc. The output of the FLC is the power sharing ratio,
a, which is computed based on the real-time input variables. The
MFs of the inputs are trapezoidal shapes. The MFs of the inputs and
the output of the FLC are illustrated in Fig. 4.

The input variable PLF has five MFs including positive high
(“PH”), positive medium (“PM”), Low (“L”), negative low (“NL”), and
negative high (“NH”). The positive PLF is the power demand to be
supplied by the HESS and the negative PLF is the excessive power to
be absorbed by the HESS. On the other hand, the input variable
SOCsc has only three MFs namely High (“H”), Medium (“M”), and
Low (“Low”). Meanwhile, the output variable a has fiveMFs that are
PH, PL, zero (“Z”), NL, and NH. The positive and negative of mem-
bership functions indicate the power ratio to be supplied and
absorbed by the SC, respectively.

The rules of the FLC are listed in Table 4. When the power de-
mand of the PLF is “L”, the power sharing ratio, a, would be“Z”
regardless of the SOCsc condition as the low power demand im-
poses little stress to the battery. When the PLF is positive, a is set
according to the level of the power demand and the SOCsc in order
to reduce the peak current demand of the battery. When the PLF is
negative, a is set based on the excessive power and the SOCsc level
to recover the charge of the SC. The power to be shared by the SC,
PH, can be calculated by using equation (6).

PH ¼ aPLF (6)

The total power to be supplied by the SC, Psc*, is the summation
of PHF and PH.
Fig. 4. Input and Output Membership Functions: (a
P*SC ¼ PHF þ PH (7)

In the proposed system, the bidirectional DC-DC converter
would regulate the power flow of SC according to Psc*. As a result,
the battery is expected to supply the power mismatch between Psc*

and dP as defined in equation (8).

Pbatt ¼ dP � P*SC (8)
3.3.3. Particle swarm optimization
The PSO algorithm is a population based optimization method

inspired by social behavior of flocks of birds and fish looking for
food [26]. PSO is introduced and discussed in Refs. [46,47]. It shows
that birds could use the information of a whole group to find their
directions. Hence, birds act as particles that would update their
velocities and positions by the best experience of a whole group
gbest and their own pbest during each flight (iteration). The number
) Input 1: PLF (b) Input 2: SOCsc (c) Output: a.
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Evaluate the cost of the 
particle 

Update pbest
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the particle
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particle
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of variables in each problem determines the dimension of the
particles. The quality of solution for each particle is measured by a
fitness function evaluated at the particle's current position.

Since the prediction of electrical load [37e39] and solar irradi-
ance [34e36] are possible by using the machine learning algo-
rithms, the FLC can be optimized based on the predicted data. In
this study, the solar irradiation profile and load demand of a rural
household as shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b) are assumed as the pre-
dicted data. The MFs of the input variables of FLC are optimized
based on the predicted solar irradiation data and load demand. A
complete trapezoidal MF is constructed by four points. For a vari-
able with more than two trapezoidal MFs, each of the first (left) MF
and the last (right) MF has only two points to be tuned. Therefore,
the number of points optimized for a variable, n, can be calculated
by using equation (9).

n ¼ ð4�mf Þ � 4 (9)

wheremf is the number of MF. In the proposed control strategy, the
input variable PLF and SOCsc have five and three MFs, respectively.
As a result, a total of 24 points are needed to be optimized by the
PSO algorithm. Hence, a FLC or solution can be represented by a
particle with 24 dimensions. Fig. 5 presents the flowchart of the
PSO procedure where the population size and the number of iter-
ation are user-defined.
No

Max Iteration?

Population 
Size?

No

Update position and 
velocity of the particle,

Iteration +1

No

Particle with gbest is the 
Optimal Solution

End
Yes
3.3.4. Fitness function
The high discharge current of the battery is extremely harmful

to the battery as it increases the sludging rate of positive active
mass and the temperature of the battery [48e50]. The main
objective of the optimization is to minimize the battery peak cur-
rent without discharging the SC below 50% of SOCsc. The battery
peak current reduction is able to improve the battery efficiency and
battery lifespan as well as to reduce the cost of the system [4,5,51].
In PSO, the fitness of the solution is evaluated by the fitness func-
tion, f(x). In this study, the f(x) is defined in equation (10) which is
the maximum value of the battery current.

f ðxÞ ¼ maxðIbattÞ (10)

where Ibatt is the battery current. In every iteration, the maximum
battery current of each solution is recorded for PSO algorithm to
search for the better solution.
Evaluate the Cost 
function of the particle

Update pbest

pbest >gbest

Update gbest

Yes

No

Build Fuzzy System 
from the particle

Fig. 5. Flowchart of optimization process.
4. Result and discussion

4.1. PSO optimization

The MFs of FLC are optimized by PSO based on the solar irra-
diation and load profiles as shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b). Fig. 5 illus-
trates the flowchart of PSO optimization, where a total of 80
iterations and the population size of 20 particles are defined. Each
particle with 24 dimensions represents a FLC model. The fitness
function, as introduced in equation (10), is used to evaluate the
fitness of every particle in the population. The personal best of the
particle, pbest, and global best, gbest, are updated after every
evaluation.

Fig. 6 shows the graph of fitness value against the number of
iteration. The gbest of the first iteration is 6.0332 A in which the
solution is generated randomly. The fitness value decreases as the
iteration increases. At 60th iteration, the gbest is reduced to
5.7116 A and maintained until the 80th iteration. By the end of the
optimization process, the best solution (the particle with gbest of
5.7116 A) is transformed into a FLC model as illustrated in Fig. 4.



Fig. 6. Convergence curve of PSO algorithm for optimization in 80 iterations.
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4.2. Simulation

In this study, four models as listed in Table 5 are constructed in
Simulink. Model I is the conventional standalone PV system with
battery-only system. Model II is the standalone PV system with
Battery-Supercapacitor HESS with RBC. Model III is the standalone
PV system with Battery-Supercapacitor HESS with HPF-based FBC.
Lastly, Model IV is the standalone PV system with Battery-
Supercapacitor HESS with the proposed control strategy. The
configuration of the control strategies is illustrated in Table 5. The
solar irradiation and the load profiles, as illustrated in Fig. 2(a) and
(b), are modelled and applied for all the models.

Several battery parameters particularly battery peak current
(Ibatt_peak), battery peak power (Pbatt_peak), average battery SOC
(SOCbatt_average), and final battery SOC (SOCbatt_final) are evaluated.
The reduction of Ibatt_peak and Pbatt_peak would lead to lower battery
stress, higher battery efficiency, and reduction of internal voltage in
the battery [4,5]. The SOCbatt_average and SOCbatt_final are evaluated in
this study in which higher SOCbatt_average and SOCbatt_final would
extend the battery lifetime and reduce the LPSP of the system [23].
The jDPj, in Watt per second (W s�1), refers to the absolute value of
the rate of change of power in time step of Dt. jDPj can be calculated
by using equation (11).

jDPj ¼
�
�
�
�

PðtÞ � Pðt � DtÞ
Dt

�
�
�
�

(11)

where P(t) is the battery power at the time t, P(t-Dt) is the battery
power at time t-Dt, and Dt is the time step which is 1 s in this study.
In other words, jDPj can be used to determine the level of fluctu-
ation of the battery power, where the higher the jDPj, the higher the
level of fluctuation. With low level of fluctuation in the battery
power, the efficiency and life expectancy of the battery can be
increased which in turn reducing the cost of the energy source [4].
Table 5
The Configuration of the models in simulink.

Model Energy storage system Control stra

I Battery e

II Battery/SC RBC

III Battery/SC FBC
IV (Proposed System) Battery/SC Proposed Co
The maximum of jDPj (jDPjmax) and the mean of jDPj (jDPjmean) of
the battery power are computed in this study to evaluate the bat-
tery dynamic stress level.

Fig. 7(a)e(d) show the battery power profile of all the models in
the simulation. Table 6 summarizes and compares the battery
performance of all the models. For Model I, the battery is the only
energy storage system to satisfy the power mismatch between the
PV output power and the load demand. As a result, the battery
power profile as shown in Fig. 7(a) is identical to the profile of dP as
shown in Fig. 2 (d). Hence, Models II, III, and IV are compared to the
Model I to evaluate the performance of the control strategies.

For Model II, Fig. 7(b) and Table 6 summarize that the Ibatt_peak
and Pbatt_peak are reduced but the battery still experiences highly
fluctuating power demand. Table 6 shows that the SOCbatt_average
and SOCbatt_final are improved by 0.63% and 1.32%, respectively
which are the highest in all the models as the SC discharges most of
its energy to supply the load. For Model III, Fig. 7(c) and Table 6
show that the dynamic stress level of the battery has a consider-
able reduction but the Ibatt_peak and Pbatt_peak are not improved
significantly. This is because of the FBC that is designed to reduce
the dynamic stress of the battery without considering the peak
demand. On the other hand, the SOCbatt_average and SOCbatt_final are
not improved substantially (~0%) as only the highly fluctuating low
power components are absorbed by the SC.

For Model IV, it is evident that the battery power profile is
smoother than Model I and II as shown in Fig. 7(d). The mismatch
between dP and battery power is compensated by SC. Fig. 7(e)e(h)
present the processing signals of PLF, PHF, PH, and PSC in the proposed
control strategy. As illustrated in Fig. 3(c), the dP profile is being
processed by the LPF. The PLF as illustrated in Fig. 7(e) is the output
of the LPF. By referring to equation (5), the PHF, as shown in Fig. 7(f),
is the mismatch between dP and PLF. The PHF is a highly fluctuating
power demand which is desirable to be supplied by the SC. The PH,
as shown in Fig. 7(g), is determined by the PSO-optimized FLC to
tegy Parameters

e

ib1 5.5
ib2 �5.5
K1 1
K2 �1
Passband Edge Frequency 0.001 rad/s

ntrol Strategy Passband Edge Frequency 0.002 rad/s
Optimization PSO



Fig. 7. Simulation results throughout the 24-h Simulink simulation: (a) Battery Power - Model I. (b) Battery Power - Model II. (c) Battery Power -Model III. (d) Battery Power -Model
IV. (Proposed Model) (e) PLF Processing Signal. (f) PHF Processing Signal. (g) PH Processing Signal. (h) PSC Processing Signal.
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reduce the battery peak demand. The PSC, as shown in Fig. 7(h), is
the combination of the profiles of PHF and PH as expressed in
equation (7).

As mentioned previously, one of the objectives of the proposed
control strategy is to reduce the peak demand of the battery. In the
simulation, the maximum battery current in Model IV is 5.7116 A,
which is identical to the gbest as the same solar irradiation and load
profiles are used in the PSO optimization and simulation. Model IV
has achieved the greatest improvement in terms of the reduction of
Ibatt_peak, Pbatt_peak, jDPjmax, and jDPjmean. With the presence of FLC in
the proposed control strategy, the SC discharges appropriately to
meet the peak demand by constantly considering the SOC level of
SC. Hence, the Ibatt_peak and Pbatt_peak are reduced by 16.05% and
15.19%, respectively in comparison to Model I. Meanwhile, the
jDPjmax and jDPjmean of the battery is reduced by 77.01% and 95.65%,
respectively with the implementation of LPF in the proposed
strategy. The SOCbatt_average and SOCbatt_final are improved by 0.48%
and 1.15%, respectively which is slightly lower than Model II as the



Table 6
Summary and Comparison of the Battery Performance of all the models.

Battery parameters Model I Model II Model III Model IV (Proposed system)

Ibatt_peak Current (A) 6.8038 6.082 6.1446 5.7116
Reduction (%) e 10.61 9.69 16.05

Pbatt_peak Power(W) 328.368 293.655 296.5788 278.4766
Reduction (%) e 10.57 9.68 15.19

SOCbatt_average SOC (%) 66.8786 67.3007 66.8475 67.2017
Increment (%) e 0.63 �0.05 0.48

SOCbatt_final SOC (%) 47.3189 47.9457 47.3223 47.8638
Increment (%) e 1.32 0.01 1.15

jDPjmax Rate (W s�1) 32.6814 24.0930 8.4636 7.5144
Reduction (%) e 26.28 74.15 77.01

jDPjmean Rate (W s�1) 0.37778 0.338 0.01886 0.01666
Reduction (%) e 10.33 95.01 95.59
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SC discharges most of its energy to fulfil the objectives of the
control strategy.

The level of SC utilization in the HESS can be determined by
calculating the absolute value of the accumulated ampere-hours
(amount of charge) going to and from the SC, jAhjSC. The SC
ampere-hours are calculated by integrating the SC current over
time. Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b) illustrate the SOCsc and jAhjSC of Models
II, III, and IV throughout the simulation. The higher the level of SC
utilization, the lower the level of battery utilization. As a result, the
internal losses of the system can be reduced by increasing the level
of SC utilization. This is due to a large part of the output current
flowing through the SC which has a smaller internal resistance, and
thus leading to a lower heating of the battery as well as a longer
battery lifespan [6].
Fig. 8. Performance of Supercapacitor thro
Fig. 8(b) depicts that the final SOCsc of Model II is equal to the
minimum SOCsc of 50%. Model II does not utilize the SC effectively
as it not only consumes most of the SC energy but also achieves the
worst performance in terms of SC utilization and battery dynamic
stress reduction compared to other models with HESS. Subse-
quently, the total jAhjSC of Model III is 487.86% higher than Model II
but 32.65% lower than Model IV. The final SOCsc of Model III is
92.69%, where only 0.56% net SOCsc is utilized throughout the
simulation. In other words, the SC of Model III is underutilized. For
Model IV, the final SOCsc is maintained at a higher level as
compared to Model II while maintaining the SOCsc by 7.45% above
the minimum SOC of 50%. The total jAhjSC of Model IV is the highest
in comparison to the other models, where the level of SC utilization
is 687.122% and 32.65% higher than Model II and Model III,
ughout the 24-h Simulink simulation.
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respectively. In short, the proposed strategy is able to operate the
SC within the recommended SOC range and utilize the limited
energy capacity of SC effectively to achieve an excellent
performance.

The proposed system (Model IV) is testedwith different weather
profiles where higher solar irradiation levels and the load profile as
shown in Fig. 2(b) are used. As expected, the reduction of battery
peak demand and battery dynamic stress level are the most sig-
nificant in the scenario with low level solar irradiation profile (29th
Dec 2014) as higher stress level is imposed to the Battery-
Supercapacitor HESS. The simulation results show that proposed
system reduces the battery dynamic stress (jDPjmean) significantly
by more than 80% in comparison to Model I regardless of the solar
irradiation profile. Meanwhile, the reduction of battery peak de-
mand is depending on the stress level of dPwhich is determined by
the solar irradiation level and the load demand. The battery peak
demand reduction can be significant when there is a high dP de-
mand due to the low PV output or peak load demand.

5. Conclusion

In this study, the Simulink model of the proposed standalone PV
system with Battery-Supercapacitor HESS and an optimal control
strategy are presented. The objectives of the proposed system are to
reduce the dynamic stress and peak power demand of the battery
by employing LPF and FLC. PSO algorithm is implemented to tune
the MFs of the FLC in order to optimize the battery peak current
reduction. The proposed system is evaluated and compared to the
conventional system with battery-only systems and the systems
with conventional control strategies (RBC and FBC). The simulation
results show that the dynamic stress and peak current demand of
the battery in the proposed system are greatly improved, which
will eventually extend the battery lifespan. The proposed system is
able to operate the SC within the recommended SOC range and
utilize the limited energy of SC effectively to perform better than
the conventional systems.
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